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Changes in Degree of Polymerization and Weight 

of Cellulose Untreated and Treated with 

Inorganic Salts during Pyrolysis 

By 

Toshimi HIRATAm 

Summary: Studies on pyrolysis of cellulose which is a main component of wood 
were carried out with the purpose of yielding information basic for the development of 
fire-retardant wood and wood-based materials. 

The used cellulose is fibrous linter. The treated samples were prepared by immers
ing the cellulose in aqueous solution of diammonium monohydrogen phosphate, sodium 
tetraborate decahydrate, ammonium bromide, or sodium chloride. These samples were 
heated in vacuo, and their degree of the polymerization (DP) and weight losses were ob
tained by the viscosimetry and by means of a thermal balance, respectively. The thermal 
analyses of differential thermal analysis (DTA), thermogravimetry (TG), and differential 
scanning calorimetry (DSC) were carried out for these samples. Furthermore, the elemen· 
tary analysis was made for the charred residues which were yielded with the isothermal 
beatings. 

A chain reaction mechanism is proposed, which is composed of random-scission in
itiation, propagation, and grafting termination. The changes in the DP and the weight 
by the pyrolysis are generally explained by this model. According to the model, the 
leveling off of the DP with the pyrolysis is regarded as indicating a stationary state 
between the initiation and the termination. On the other hand, the weight loss with 
the pyrolysis is regarded as being caused by volatile levoglucosan produced with the 
propagation, and is expressed in an apparent first-order reaction at the late stage, agree
ing with the chain mechanism. The behaviors of the TG, the DT A, and the DSC of the 
untreated and treated celluloses are explained with the model, and the results of the 
elementary analysis support the model. 

The obtained activation energies of the initiation of the untreated, phosphate-treated, 
borate-treated, bromide-treated, and chloride-treated celluloses are 38.0, 35.1, 29.6, 26.8, 
and 32.6 kcal/mole, respectively. The corresponding pre-exponential factors are 1.4 x 1010, 
6.9 x 1012, 1.6 x 107, 7.4 x 108, and 9.3 x ]()7 secl, respectively. For the phosphate-treated 
cellulose, however, different values of 25.8 kcal/mole and 1.2 x 107 sec-1 as the Arrhenius 
parameters of this reaction are derived from the DP at the early stage. The correspond
ing Arrhenius parameters of the termination of the above samples are determined to be 
31.4, 25.0, 2:1.0, and 19.3 kcal/mole, and 2.9 >(1()9, 1.5 x [()1°, 2.5 x 105, 1.7 x 109 , and 9.9 X 104 

sec-1, respectively. 
On the other hand, the determined activation energies o£ the first-order weight 

losses of the untreated, phosphate·treated, borate-treated, and chloride·treated celluloses 
are 44.7, 40.7, 49.9, and 11.3 kcal/mole, respectively. And the corresponding pre-exponential 
factors are 3.9xl013, 6.9XJ013, 2.0XJOl 6, and 3.5Xl014 sec-1, respectively. The Arrhenius 
parameters of the weight loss in an apparent first-order reaction of the bromide-treated 
cellulose could not be obtained, probably because of the complexity caused by the effect 
of the fine structures. 

I. Introduc-tion 

Wood flames with the heating. The process to the flaming may be qualitatively described 

as follows : At the beginning heated wood is decomdosed to produce gas, tar, and char. Fur

thermore, the tar is pyrolyzed to yield inflammable gaseous products which diffuse into the 

ambient atmosphere. vVhen the pyrolysis rate of the wood increases, in spite of the diffussion 
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the ambient inflammable gas mixed with air is concentrated over the critical point for the 

ignition, and then flashes over with inductive energy given from spark discharge, a pilot 

flame, or others. The wood is stronger heated with the additional heat from the flame, and 

then the combustion is accelerated. 

The rate of the pyrolysis of wood prior to the combustion has been shown to be the sum 

of the pyrolysis rate of each wood component11• In the thermo gravimetries (TG) of wood 

components2l- 9l, it has been found that hemicellulose and lignin begin to lose weight at lower 

temperature than for cellulose, but cellulose which has the highest threshold temperature of 

the weight loss shows the highest rate of the weight loss of three components. Since the 

cellulose content of wood is generally above 50%, the above increase in the concentration of 

the inflammable mixed gas around the heated wood which continuously diffuses into the sur

roundings is reasonably supposed to be supported by the pyrolysis of the cellulose. Therefore, 

investigations on the pyrolysis of the cellulose which passes through a simpler course than 

for the wood is expected to give excellent results for the development of flame-retardant wood. 

Many kinetic results have been reported on pyrolyses of celluloses. They, for the most 

part, were obtained by various weight loss methods. Otherwise, some results by differential 

thermal analysis (DT A) or differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) have been presented with 

or without thermogravimetry (TG). Since in these analyses changes in mass or energy which 

are accompanied by the volatilization of pyrolysis products with low molecular weight are 

directly or indirectly measured, it is difficult to obtain any information about molecular changes 

of cellulose itself. 

In the early stage of the pyrolysis of cellulose, the rapid shortening of the chain, which 

is expressed in the change in the degree of polymerization (DP), is observed, The reductions 

in the DP of celluloses with heating have been mostly measured by viscosimetry10l-lal. The 

kinetic analysis for the decreases in the DP has been made on the basis of the well-known 

rate equation 

( 1) 

where p and Po are the number average DP at the time t and 0, and ki the rate constant. 

The above equation, which was used at first in the field of cellulose hydrolysis17l18l, was derived 

from the expression for linear polymers which were subjected to random scission19 l 

L = L 0 exp (-kit) (2) 

where L and L 0 were the numbers of chain linkages at the time t and 0, respectively. How

ever, the change in the DP of cellulose during pyrolysis could not sufficiently be explained by 

means of the above equation alone, because of the observed leveling off of the DP10mlm. It 

seems necessary to re-examine the assumption of the random scission or to take any simul

taneous reactions into consideration for a more satisfactory kinetic study of the pyrolysis. 

IL Theory 

In addition to the random scission reaction, chain propagation and chain termination may 

be taken as the possible reactions which affect the DP of cellulose during pyrolysis. The pro

pagation reaction reduces the DP, while the termination reaction increases or does not affect 

it. 

It may be assumed that the propagation which depolymerizes a cellulose molecule and 
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Fig. 1 Chain mechanism of pyrolysis 

of cellulose. 

produces volatile levoglucosan begins at the end glucosidic bond of one of two fragment chains 

produced by the random-scission initiation, as disscussed by many authors20 )- 24 ), and the ter

mination is chiefly caused by the combination of the active end unit with a hydroxyl group 

of another chain, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Then, ignoring the loss in the number of the cel

lulose chains at the last step of the propagation, the rate equation for the change in the num

ber of the chains is expressed as 

~r = kiL-kt (OH)nr (3) 

where kt is the rate constant of the termination, nr the increment in the number of the mo

lecules, and (OH) the number of the hydroxyl groups. If both fragment chains which are 

produced with a random scission process are assumed to undergo the termination as well as 

the propagation25l, kt should be replaced by 2kt. 
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When the DP of the heated cellulose levels off and then is not low, the linkage number 

may be expressed as 

L~np (4) 

where n is the number of the molecular chains. Moreover, if the weight loss with the heat· 

ing is small in comparison to the original weight, so np may be assumed to be nearly con· 

stant. The value of (OH] also must be nearly constant in the same sense. Then the expres

sion 

(5) 

is given by integrating the eq. (3) assuming nr = n70 at t = 0, because of the decomposition 

before the sample attains the desired reaction temperature, and by making the substitution 

kt' = kt (OH). 

On the other hand, the separated expression of nr and nro 

(6) 

are directly obtained from eq. (4). In the above equations Pu is the DP befor the heating. 

Eqs. (5) and (6) make the following expression 

}-:k=[{?-Co-L)]Cl exp(-kt't)J (7) 

At t = =, the above equation is reduced to 

(8) 

where P= is the leveling off DP. Eliminating 1/Pu from eqs. (7) and (8), the expressions 

_l_- _!_ = (_l-- .!.) exp ( -kt'f) ( 9) 
P= P P= Po 

and 

d_{(.!.) = kt' (_1_- 1 
d P Poo 

(10) 

are obtained. Eq. (9) takes the same form as an expression for scission of weak glucocidic 

bonds with hydrolysis by ELEMA26l, though it expresses a different reaction from the termina· 

tion. His equation inevitably means leveling off DP that must be caused by lattice defects. 

Since according to eq. (10) the extrapolation of the straight-line plot of d(lfp)/dt vs. 1/P 
should give 1/Poo at d(l/P)/dt=O, a mean by which the leveling off DP may be estimated is 

provided for the cases of the experimentally undetermined leveling off DP. The value of kt' 

is obtained from a slope of a straight part which is formed by the semi-logarithmic plots of 

In (1/Poo-1/p) vs. t according to eq. (9). Then, the value of k; is given by applying the ob

tained value of kt' and the measured or estimated value of Poo to eq. (8) as well as to eq. (9). 

By the way, the value of kt' should be obtained also from the plots according to eq. (10) which 

was used to estimate the leveling off DP, but this way is not adopted, because of introducing 

large errors. 

Although the weight loss of cellulose with the heating would be contributed by various 

factors, such as dehydration, splitting of side groups, and so on, if it depends upon the above

mentioned propagation reaction alone, then the rate of weight loss can be expressed by 

(11) 

where w is the number of the structral unit and kp the rate constant of the propagation. At 
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the leveling off of the DP, the number of the molecules is seen to be constant in eq. (6). 

Then, the stationary valuse nrs of the increment in the molecular number is derived as 

(12) 

from eq. (3). Substituting nrs into the right-hand side of eq. (11), the expression of the rate 

of the weight loss at the late stage 

~~!! = kikpL 
dt kt' 

(13) 

is obtained. In the above equation, which is the same expression as has been derived by 

Boyo27J and modified by 0KAMOTo23J, the weight loss is seen to be a first-order reaction, because 

the linkage number may be assumed to be lost with the propagation alone and to be nearly 

equal to the number of the structural unit at this stage*1. 

III. Experimental 

The cellulose sample used for this study was purified fibrous cotton linter which was 

supplied by Hercules lnco. (Wilmington, Delaware, U.S. A.) via Daicel Lts. (Osaka, Japan). 

fts weight average DP was found to be 2971. The sample was held in a vacuum desiccator 

at room temperature before the treatment with chemicals and heating it. 

Inorganic salts used for the treatment of the cellulose are diammonium monohydrogen 

phosphate (NH4) 2HP04, sodium tetraborate decahydrate Na2B407·l0 H20, ammonium bromide 

NH4Br, and sodium chloride NaCl in CP grade. The cellulose sample was dipped in each aque· 

ous solution of the 0.5% salts except sodium borate and of 1% sodium borate for about 90 min 

at room temperature, and then the solutions were filtered through a fused glass funnel (No. 3) 

with an aspirator. The cellulose residues on the fused glass were freeze-dried and then held 

in the vacuum desiccator before the heating. The take-ups of ammonium phosphate, sodium 

borate, ammonium bromide, and sodium chloride are about 4.4, 7.5, 4.5, and 5.5% of the origi· 

nal weight of each cellulose sample, respectively. 

For the viscosimetry the untreated cellulose in the weight range of 100~110 or 200~210 mg 

which was contained in a platinic crucible was heated in vacuo (10· 2~lo~s mm Hg) with the 

heating rate of SoC/min from room temperature to desired constant temperature, and then at 

the constant temperature by means of the apparatus schematically shown in Fig. 2. The 

heating duration was measured from the origin at which temperature just attained to a. con

stant value. On the other hand, the salt-treated samples of 50~55 mg were heated at constant 

temperature over the whole heating periods using the same apparatus. After the heating, the 

system was first restored to atmospheric pressure with nitrogen gas, then the sample was 

weighed, and dissolved in ca.doxen. The runs for the untreated sample were carried out at 

the four constant temperatures of 235.9° ± 2.8°, 257.0° ± 1.5°, 277.8° ± 1.7°, and 298.4° ± 1.40C. The 

isothermal heatings for the treated samples were conducted within ± 1 °C of the desired con· 

stant temperatures. 

The used cadoxen of the cellulose solvent was prepared according to the method modi· 

lied by KAYAMA and HrGGINs29J on the basis of SMITH and co·workers•soJ. Namely, cadmium oxide 

*1 Prof. OKAMOTO, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University, has shown the same result of the first· 
order weight loss. His rate equation was rigorously derived from a linear differential equation 
which was made of eqs. (3) and (11)28l. 
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Fig. 2 Heating apparatus. 

was dissolved in strong stirred, cold aqueous solution of ethylenediamine at about -5"C, and 

then the obtained raw solution was purified with a centrifuge. The cadoxen was held in a 

refrigerator. The concentration of cadmium oxide and ethylenediamine are about 26.3 and 

6.2%, respectively. 

The intrinsic viscosity ('1) of the cadoxen solutions of the cellulose samples, which were 

dissolved enough to measure the correct viscosity, was determined by the ordinary plots of 

the reduced viscosity vs. the concentration. The DP was calculated according to the equa

tion81l, 

('I) =1.84x1o-zxpw0·7s (14) 

ignoring effects of the used salts on the relation and the DP distribution. In eq. (14) Pw is 

the weight average DP. 

In order to measure the weight loss with the isothermal heating, the cellulose samples of 

about 50mg were heated in vacuo (2-3xl0-1 mmHg) with the rate of 5oC/min from room 

temperature up to desired constant temperature, and then at the constant temperature. The 

weight in the isothermal heating was measured after attaining to the constant temperature. 

These heating were carried out within ±3oC of the constant temperature by means of a 

Sinku Riko (Yokohama, Japan) TGD-1500 Differential Thermal Balance, which was formerly 

reported by HrRATA and ABE24). 

After the isothermal beatings, elementary analyses of residual samples obtained at two 

different temperatures for each treatment were carried out in Wako Pure Chemical Industry 

Ltd. (Osaka, Japan). In the elementary analyses the amounts of carbon, hydrogen, nitogen, 

and ash were measured three times for each sample. The ash contents were obtained with 

the heating for 5 min at 800°C. 

Thermal analyses of thermogravimetry (TG), differential thermal analysis (DTA), and 

differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) were carried out for the untreated and treated sam

ples. The TG and the DT A were simultaneously conducted in vacuo (2- 3 X 10·1 mm Hg) with 

the heating rate of 5oC/min, applying the samples of the original weight of about 50 mg to 
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the above Differential Thermal Balance. The DSC was carried out with the heating rate of 

S"C/min, by means of Perkin-Elmer DSC-lB. The amounts of the used samples are in the 

range of 4.5~~9.0 mg. 

IV. Results 

IV. 1 Viscosimetry 

The lenght of the polymer chains of the cellulose untreated and treated with the inorganic 

salts was found to be rapidly reduced with the heating at first, as shown by the changes in 

the DP in Figs. 3-~7. However, the rate of the reductions in the DP decreased with time, and 
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Fig. 3 Decreases in DP of untreated cellulose during pyrolysis. 
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Fig. 4 Decreases in DP of cellulose treated with ammonium 
phosphate during pyrolysis. 
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bromide during pyrolysis. 
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Fig. 7 Decreases in DP of cellulose treated with sodium chloride during pyrolysis. 
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the DP levelled off at last. The leveling off DP of each sample is seen to depend upon the 

temperature from the above figures, 

For the untreated cellulose the different values of the DP at the time 0 were obtained 

depending upon the temperatures, because the heating time to elevate the temperature up to 

the constant value with the rate of 5°C/min was different, The leveling off DP of about 195 

observed at 298.4oC surprisingly approaches to the value of 200 for cotton cellulose at 300oC 

in vacuo by GoLovA and KRYILOVA 1°l, but is somewhat higher than for slash pine pulp by MrLLETT 

and GoEDKEN12l. 

The salt-treated samples, especially, the phosphate- and bromide-treated samples had to 

be heated at far lower temperature than for the untreated sample, because of the insolubility 

of both the samples heated at high temperature. The leveling off DP of the phosphate-treated 

sample could not be determined at the highest temperature clue to tbe insolubility. Further-
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Fig. 11 Reciprocals of DP of bromide-treated cellulose. 
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more, that of the chloride-treated sample could not be given at the lowest and highest tem

peratures, because of the insufficient quantity of the sample. 

For the determination of the kinetic parameters for the random scission of the chains 

from the viscosity measurements, eq. (1) is transformed into 

_1_- __ 1_ =_kit 
Pw Pwo 2 

(15) 

on the basis of the relation between number and weight average DP of a polymer with the 
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Table L Kinetic parameters for random scission 
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Salts for kib) 

(sec 1) 

EC) 

(kcal/mole) P e) 
W= 

Untreated 

~98.4 

2//. 8 

0 

235.9 

) 67. 4 

147.3 

l3J. A 

117.3 

265. l 

229.0 

:;!,09.5 

155. 5 

139.9 

126. 1 

11?. 8 

l. 23 x w-5 

2. :w x w-s 
6. c1J X !0·7 

:. 69X w··6 

42 x w· 1 i 

!. 93 X lO 6 

HXi0 6 

2.l3Xl0 6 

I. 63 X 10-6 

S. 13 X 10 ·7 

5.14XI0 7 

:". 87 x 10· 7 

2. 02 x w-7 

2 4. 3 X 107 

25. 8 

27.4 

.30.2 2. 2X 1010 

2?.0 3. 3X 108 

186 

l90 

228 

252 

/90 

905 

1, 340 

!52 

179 

26'/ 

:361 

339 

356 

J?1 

Note :a) T is the temperature, b) ki the rate constant (for the bromide·treated sample, the values in 

the upper and lower lines are respectively obtained from the straight part and the average slope 

between the reciprocals of the DP at the time 0 and at the end of the straight part in Fig. 11), c) E 
the activation energy of, d) A the pre·exponential factor of Arrhenius, and e) Pww the leveling off 

DP in the weight average (the values of the untreated sample were obtained by the estimation ac· 

cording to eq. (10)). 
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Table 1. (Continued) 

Salts for treatment ! T"l k;b) E') I Ad) 
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Fig. 13 Estimationt of leveling off DP of untreated cellulose. 
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Fig. 16 Determination of rate constants of termination for borate· 
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most probable molecular weight distribution 3m. In eq. (15) Pwo denotes Pw at t = 0. The plots 

of 1/Pw vs. t according to the above equation, which were given in Figs. 8·~12, should form 

straight lines, if the random scission of the chains alone took place as a principal pyrolytic 

reaction. These plots for all the samples, however, form curves, which have straight parts 

at the early stages of the pyrolyses, as shown in the figures. Especially, the plots for the 

phosphate· and chloride-treated samples give the straight parts for the considerably wide 

ranges of the time. The reciprocals of the DP of all the samples in the above figures seem 
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The parenthesized values of t show those at 112.8°C. 

Table 2. Kinetic parameters for termination through chain mechanism 

Salts for treatment T coc) 

298.4 

Untreated 
277.8 

257.0 

235.9 

147.3 

133. 4 

117. 3 

265. l 

246.3 

229.0 

209,5 

155.5 

139,9 

126. 1 

112. 8 

263.3 

NaCl 252.8 

235.8 

2. 65 x w-s 
1.11X103 

3. 62 x w-4 
8. 55 X 10· 5 

1. 39 x w-s 
s. sox w-4 

1. 35 x w--• 

1. 25 x w-3 
5. 03 X 10-1 

3. 03X 10-1 

1. 33 x w-4 

3 .. 02X 10-a 

1. 07 x w-3 

7. 93 x w-4 

1. sox 10-1 

1. 43 X w-a 
9. 60 X 10-4 

s. ssx lo---4 

E 
(kcal/mo!e) 

31. 4 

25.0 

20.5 

23.0 

19. 3 

2. 9X 109 

I. 5 X 1010 

2. 5X 105 

I. 7 X 109 

9. 9X 104 

Note : a) The values are expressed as the product of the pre-exponential factor and the concentration 

of the hydroxyl group. 

to level off at last. For the bromide-treated sample, the changes in the reciprocals are dis

tinguished into three stages, as seen in Fig. 11. The reciprocals relatively slowly increase 

at the first stage, and then linearly and rapidly increase at the second stage, but finally level 

off at the third stage. 
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Fig. 18 Determination of rate constants of termination for chloride
treated cellulose. 
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Table 3. Kinetic parameters for random-scission initiation through chain mechanism 

Salts for treatment T 
(OC) 

298.4 

Untreated 
277.8 

257.0 

235. 9 

147.3 

!33.4 

117. 3 

265. I 

:?46.3 

229.0 

:?09.5 

liS. 5 

139.9 

126. 1 

112. 8 

263.3 

NaCl 252.8 

235. 8 

k; 
(sec 1) 

2. 69 X 10-5 

1. 09 X 10-5 

2.95XJ06 

6. 18X10-7 

2. 48 X J0-6 

8.02Xl0-7 

I. 00 X J0-7 

I. 56 X l0-5 

5. 26 X 10 u 

:?.05X!06 

6. 32 X 10-7 

l. 58 X lo-s 

s. 29X w- • 
1. 37 x w·-• 
4. 12 x w-7 

4. 75X 10-s 

2. 78 X I0-6 

E 
(kcal/mole) 

38.0 

35.4 

29.6 

:?.6.8 

3:?..6 

1.4XI010 

6.9XlCJ12 

l. 6X !07 

7. 4 X 108 

9. 3X !07 

The rate constants of the random scission were determined from the slopes of the above 

initial straight parts, assuming the constant amounts of the salts during the pyrolyses. For 

the bromide-treated sample, a pair of the rate constant was obtained at each temperature. 

One was derived from the straight part at the above second stage, and another was obtained 

from an average slope between the reciprocals at the time 0 and at the end of the straight 

part. These four pairs of the rate constants are given together with the rate constants for 
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other samples and the leveling off DP in Table 1. 

Since for all the samples the plots according to eq. (15) did not make satisfactory straight 

lines over the whole ranges, the attempts to apply the chain mechanism to the changes in 

the DP were made. In advance of the determinations of the rate constants of the termination 

reaction, the leveling of-£ DP of the untreated cellulose was estimated with the plots of 

d(l/Pw)/dt vs. 1/Pw according to eq. (10) shown in Fig. 13, because of the uncertain measure

ments. The estimated values of it are listed in Table 1. In order to determine the rate con

stants of the termination, the plots of Jn (1/Pwoo-1/Pw) vs. t according to eq. (9) are carried 

out in Figs. 14~·18. The slopes of the straight lines made of the plots should give the rate 

constants of the termination. These plots for the untreated and borate-treated samples make 

straight lines over the studied range, but the plots for the phosphate-, bromide·, and chloride

treated samples form lines with gentle slopes at the early stage and with steep slopes at the 

late stage of the pyrolyses, as shown in the above figures. For the latter samples, the plots 

for the random scission according to eq. (15) make the considerably long straight Jines at the 

early stage, while those plots for the former samples are little considered to form the cor

responding straight parts, as shown in Figs. 8~ 12. Therefore, it is supposed for the phosphate-, 

bromide-, and chloride-treated samples that only the random scission substantially occurred 

at the initial stage of the pyrolyses, and that two reactions of the random-scission initiation 

and the termination generated at the late stage. Although the plotted dots for the bromide

treated sample are somewhat scattered, the rate constants of the termination for the above 

three samples including the bromide-treated cellulose are determined from the slopes of the 

straight plots at the late sta>re. The obtained values are given with those for the untreated 

and borate-treated samples in Table 2. 

The rate constants of the random-scission initiation were computed by means of eq. (8), 

for which the values of the DP before the heating and of the leveling off, and the rate con

stants of the termination were substituted. The obtained rate constants are listed in Table 3. 

Temperature dependence of rate of a reaction has been expressed by Arrhenius' equation 

k =A exp (- fr) (16) 

where k is the rate constant, A the pre-exponential factor, R the gas constant, E the activa

tion energy, and T the absolute temperature. In order to obtain the pre-exponential factors 

and the activation energies of the random scission, the initiation, and the termination, the 

plots of Ink vs. 1/T ac:Jording to eq. (16), which were called Arrhenius plots, were made for 

all the samples. These Arrhenius plots are shown in Figs. 19~26. The obtained activation 

energies and pre-exponential factors of the random scission, the termination, and the random

scission initiation are listed in Tables 1, 2 and 3, respectively. 

IV. 2 Weight measurements 

The weight losses of the untreated and salt-treated samples with the isothermal beatings 

are observed at the higher temperature than the random scission, as seen in Figs. 27~31. It 

is seen from these figures that the weight loss is less for the treated samples than for the 

untreated sample, as reported by many workers. The treated samples except the chloride

treated sample left the stable residues over 40% of the original weight, but the untreated 

sample produced the stable residue below 20%. 

The bromide-treated cellulose of the salt-treated samples shows remarkable weight losses, 

as seen in Fig. 30. The weight was readily reduced at the lower temperature than 200°C, and 
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Fig. 21 Arrhenius plots of rate constants 
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•1 Cited from the previous paper by HIRATA, 

OKAMOTO, and NAno42l. 
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Fig. 23 Arrhenius plots of rate constants 
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mechanism for borate-treated cellulose. 
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Fig. 29 Decrease in weight of borate·treated cellulose with heating. 
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Fig. 31 Decrease in weight of chloride-treated cellulose with heating. 
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Fig. 32 Plots of weight loss rate vs. residual weight for untreated 
cellulose. 



considerable quantities of the weight were lost before elevating the temperature up to the 

desired constant values higher than 200°C with the heating rate of 5oC/min. These amounts 

are found as the weight losses at the time 0 in Fig. 30. In spite of the observed unstable 

part of the weight, the solid residues were produced in large quantities. 

While weight loss with pyrolysis of cellulose has not perfectly been expressed as a first

oder reaction, the greater part of the re

ported kinetic parameters has been deter-

mined by means of rate equations in first

oder law. For the determination of the rate 

constant of the first-order weight loss in eq. 

(13), the plots of the weight loss rate vs. the 

weight are carried out for the untreated and 

salt-treated samples except the bromide· 

treated one in Figs. 32-~35. These plots, 

made after the manner by l\1ADORSKY and co

workers20l, form straight lines at the late 

stage of the heating in agreement with the 

results by them. For the bromide-treated 

sample, however, the attempts to make kine· 

tic analysis on the weight losses did not give 

significant results, probably because the ob

served amounts of the weight loss at the 

constant temperature were too small to make 

kinetic calculations and further its process 

was complex, as later suggested. 
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Fig. 34 Plots of weight loss rate vs. re· 
sidual weight for borate-treated cellu· 
lose. 
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The slopes of the straight lines in the above figures give the rate constants of the weight 

loss, as seen from the relation 

((]w) ~ (_du!) = kwCw2~w1) 
dt l dt 2 

(17) 

where (dwjdt)1 and (dw/dt) 2 are the weight loss rates at the residual weights or structural 

unit numbers w1 and w2, and kw the rate constant of the weight loss, and the subscript w de

notes the weight loss. The obtained rate constants are given in Table 4. The Arrhenius 

Table 4. Kinetic parameters for first-order weight loss 

Salts for treatment 
!: 

T kw E A cac) (sec~1) (kcal/mole) (sec-1) 

318 1. 17 x w~s 

312 7. 54 x w~• 
Untreated 

I 

44. 7 3. 9X 1018 
292 2. 24 x w~• 

273 4. 76 X 10- 5 
I ----- ---- -- - - ---------- ----- ~~~--~----~ ---------- -~~--~-- ----- --

I 

235 I l. 92 X 10~4 

I (NH4)2HP04 
230.5 1. s2x w~4 

I 

40. 7 6. 9X J018 

I 

219 5. 87 X w- 5 I 
210 

1 

2. 29X w~s 
I 

~ ---------

NaC! 

.1 
" -l 

-6 

~7 

-a 

-9 

_,r 

' X 

311 

296 

279 

265 

294 

275. 5 

260 

245 

3. sox 1 o~s 

l. 55 x w~s 
2. 96 X 10~4 

1. os x Jo-4 
i 

I 

. ---

49.9 

~: ~;~ :~=: ,-- ------~---~~ 

44.3 ;: ~~;:~=: I_ 

~ Untreated Sample 
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-11 L____-~---'----'------'-----'--
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3.5X1014 

-6 

-7 

-a 

~g 

-10 

Fig. 36 Arrhenius plots of rate constants for weight losses of celluloses 
with heating. 



Salts for treatment 

Untreated 

(NH4)2HP04 

Na2B407 • l 0 H 20 

NaC! 

Table 5. Arrhenius parameters for propagation 

Ep") 
(kcal/mole) 

38. l 

JO.J 

~0.8 

:31. 0 

A a) 
p 

(sec 1) 

8. 1 X 1012 

1. 5 X 1011 

0, ox 1014 

:J. 8 X [QlO 

Ep-Etb1 

(kcal/mole) 

6. 7 

5. 3 

:'0, 3 

11. 7 

2. OX 109 

3.8Xl05 

Note : a) The subscript p and b) t designate the propagation and the termination, respectively. 

plots of those rate constants are performed in 

Figs. 36 and 37. Also the Arrhenius parameters 

obtained from the plots are listed in the same 

tabk 

If the weight losses are assumed to be caused 

by the volatilization of levoglucosan produced 

with the chain propagation reaction, from eqs. 

(13) and (1'1) the rate constant of the first·order 

weight loss may be given as 

ku1 =~ (18) 

where the subscript p denotes the propagation. 

Applying the Arrhenius equation, eq. (18) gives 

In kw ~~ ln 

where the subscripts 

ln Ei+ -Et 

(19) 

and I denote the initia· 

tion and the termination, and A/ denotes At 

(OH). Since the pre-exponential factors and the 

activation energies of the weight losses in Table 

4 may be regarded as the values of 

and Et, as shown by eq, (19), the Ar-

·6.0 

" -"' -8.0 

c 
-' 

. 9.0 

. -6.0 

. ·7.0 

·e.o 

·9.0 

10)"T ( K'') 

Fig. 37 Arrhenius plots of rate con· 
stant of weight loss of chloride· 
treated cellulose, 

rhenius parameters of the propagation can be derived from those of the initiation, the termi· 

nation, and the weight loss. The obtained parameters are listed in Table 5. 

IV, 3 Elementary analyses 

The carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, and ash contents of the isothermally heated samples were 

obtained from the results of the elementary analyses, and arc given together with the heating 

durations, the temperatures, and the yields of the residues in Table fl. In addition, the ratios 

of the carbon and hydrogen atoms to oxygen atoms contained in the residues are listed in the 

last column of the same table. Nitrogen was not found in any of the samples, It is found 

in Table 6 that the content of the carbon reasonably increased with the progress of the 

pyrolysis, while those of the hydrogen and the oxygen decreased with the pyrolysis. 

On the other hand, the reductions in the percentages of the original amounts of these 

elements by the pyrolysis are shown with the yields of the residues in Fig. 38. The decrease 

of fhe carbon was slow at first but accelerated with the progress of the pyrolysis, while those 

of the hydrogen and the oxygen were rapid at first but graduated into retardation, as seen 
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Table 6. Contents of elements in residue 
----~~~===~---- ------ - - ····~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-

! T I t Residual I Contents, weight C%) 
Treatment CCC) (min) weight ~--
----~---- (%) 

Qb) 

Untreated 

NaCl 

I ~:~ I ::: ~ ! 

318 

292 

78.01 

75. 10 

4. 22 i 
I 

4. 26 I 

~~~ I 1, ~~~ I ::: ~ I ::: ~~ ~: ~~ I 

17.06 

20.59 

27. 11 

35.72 

I 

311 I 110 ~- 45.1 ~

1
~-~2-".-12 ____ 3 ___ 89-

1

-2-5-_0_9_ 

265 1,000 46.3 62.86 4.18 24.36 

I

I 221 I 799 71. 6 I 55. 28 
178 1,060 79.0 49.06 

5.06 

5.52 

4.09 

40 

39.54 

45. 17 

17.60 

21. 91 

Rational 
formula 

0. 71 i C62H4o01o 

0. 05 I c49Hss01o 

:: ~- -~- ~::::~:: 
8.9 

8.6 

0. 12 

0.25 

15.4 

12.0 

CasH2501o 

Cs5H2s01o 

C1oH2o010 

C15Hzo01o 

C<1Hs701o 

CasHs201o 
-----~--- ~:: I :~~ ~~:: I :~: :~ 

-----~---~--~---~ 

(/) ..... 
c 

"' E ... 

Not : a) The contents of carbon and hydrogen were given by averaging three values measured for each 
sample. All the differences between maxima and minima of these three values for each content are 
within 1%. b) The oxygen contents were given as 100% minus the contents of carbon, hydrogen, and 
ash. c) The ash contents of the untreated and bromide-treated samples were measured actually. 
Those of the phosphate- and borate-treated samples were given on the basis of assumptions that di
ammonium hydrogen phosphate was modified to yield metaphosphoric acid84l and sodium tetraborate 
decahydrate lost the water of crystalization with the heatings, respectively~ Those of the chloride
treated samples were calculated samples were calculated with an assumption that the complete amounts 
of the salt were left in the residues. 

100 
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Fig. 38 Decreases in amounsts 

of elements in residue. 
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0 
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_ __,_Oxygen 
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Weight loss ('!.) 

The values used for the 
plots were corrected with the 
amounts of residue minus 
those of the salts and the 
ash. 

in Fig. 38, though the figure was made on the basis of the residues from the differently treated 

samples. These suggest that the weight losses were caused not only by the propagation re·· 

action but also by the dehydration and other reactions. Furthermore, it is noted that the 

charred residue from the untreated sample heated even at 318oC of the temperature still re

tains the hydrogen and the oxygen of about 11.6 and 6.0% of the original amounts, respectively. 

IV. 4 Thermal analyses 

The thermogravimetry (TG), the differential thermal analysis (DTA), and the differential 

scanning calorimetry (DSC) were performed for all the samples. The TG and DT A curves 

of the untreated, phosphate-, and borate-treated samples are shown in Fig. 39, and those of 
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the untreated, bromide-, and chloride-treated samples are shown in Fig. 40. The DSC curves 

of the untreated, phosphate-, and borate-treated samples arc given in Fig. 41, and those of the 

untreated, bromide-, and chloride-treated samples are given in Fig. 42. The thermal analysis 

curves of the untreated cellulose are described in all these figures, because of the comparison 

between the untreated and salt-treated samples. 

The weight loss was prompted with the salt treatment, in agreement with many TG re

sults. The threshold temperatures for the active weight loss were lowered by about 49° and 

14'rC with the phosphate and bromide treatments, respectively, while those for the borate

and chloride-treated sample are only about 12o and 25°C, as seen from the data given in Table 

7. On the other hand, the amounts of the stable residues increased with the treatments, as 

shown in the same table. 

The bromide-treated cellulose shows complicated TG behaviors, as found in Fig. 40. The 
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Fig. 39 Thermogravimetric and differential thermal analysis curves 
of celluloses untreated, treated with ammonium phosphate, and 
with sodium borate. 
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Fig. 40 Thermogravimetric and differential thermal analysis curves 
of celluloses untreated, treated with ammonium bromide, and 
with sodium chloride. 
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Fig. 41 Differential scanning calorimetric curves of untreated, 
phosphate-, and borate-treated celluloses. 
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Fig. 42 Differential scanning calorimetric curves of untreated, 
bromide-, and chloride-treated celluloses. 

Table 7. Summary of TG behaviors 

Salts for 
Threshold and termination 
temperatures for active 

weight loss ('C) 

Residue at 
termination 

temperature (%) 

Untreated 

(NH4) 2HP04 

Na2B407· iO H20 

NH4Br 

NaCl 

317 

258 

305 

190 

292 
--~~--

380 

318 

350 

360 

350 

14 

45 

43 

35 

31 
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TG and DT A curves in the figure indicate at least three stages of the weight loss, which are 

represented by the DTA endothermic peaks at about 190°, 270°, and 330"C. Similar complica

tions to these have been reprorted on cellulose powder treated with ammonium bromide35l. 

The reason why the attempts to obtain kinetic data on the weight loss in the former section 

resulted in failure may partly be given by the above complications. 

The DTA curves of the untreated and treated samples are similar to those of the DSC. 

The observed endothermic and exothermic peaks are summarized in Table 8. Since the heat

ing rate for the DSC (S"C/min) is higher than for the DTA (5°C/min), the peaks on the DSC 

curves shifted towards the higher temperature side. 

The broad endothermic peak at the lower temperature for the untreated sample has not 

been observed in DTA of cellulose powder by HIRATA and ABE24 l. The second sharp peak, 

which has been found for the cellulose powder, may be due to the heat of the volatilization 

of the pyrolysis products (the tar). The first endothermic peak for the phosphate-treated 

sample may agree with DTA endothermic range composed of some peaks for ash-free filter 

paper treated with ammonium phosphate by AKITA and KAsE3Gl, and for the cellulose powder 

treated with ammonium phosphate by Hn,ATA and Ane:3t>l. The second peak may be caused by 

the volatilization of the pyrolysis products. 

Three endothermic peaks of the DTA for the bromide-treated sample observed in the 

present study have been found in the DTA of the cellulose powder treated with ammonium 

bromide35l. But the last endothermic peak of the present DTA is not found on the present 

DSC curve. The broad endothermic peaks of the DT A and the DSC at the lower temperatures 

for the borate- and chloride-treated samples have b:oen observed in the DTA for the chloride

treated cellulose powder, but have not been found for the borate-treated cellulose powder37 l, 

The apparent exothermic peaks of the DTA and the DSC for the borate-treated sample have 

been found also on the DTA curve of the borate-treated cellulose powder37 l. 

Table 8. Summary of DT A and DSC behaviors 

Salts for treatment 

Untreated 

DTA 

DSC 

(NH4)2HP01 

DTA 

DSC 
' 

Temperature of 
endothermic peaks ("C) 

;])() 

~00- <300, 360 

;, Ci, :Oil() 

220- -~60, ~90 
- ~~---------

Na2B107 ·!0 H20 

DTA 

DSC 

NH4Br 

DTA 

DSC 

NaCl 

DTA 

DSC 

(2:Jo), 

(260), 

200, 280 

:340 

:360 

730, 3?0 

( 180- 250), 350 

T -
Temperature of 

exothermic peaks ("C) 

(:lo ') 

(:330) 

(310), (330) 
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V. Discussion 

This chapter of the discussion is composed of five sections denoted by each treatment, 

for the evaluations of effects of the salts on the pyrolytic reactions. 

V. 1 Untreated cellulose 

Although the estimated values of the leveling off DP are used to determine the rate con

stants, the changes in the DP whith the pyrolysis are satisfactorily expressed by eq. (9) de

rived from the chain mechanism, as shown in Fig. 14. Therefore, the leveling off of the DP 

observed in the present pyrolysis is reasonably interpreted to show the stationary state bet· 

ween the random-scission initiation and the grafting termination. On the leveling off of DP 

of heated cellulose, another interpretation has been presented. Namely, the leveling off DP 

by pyrolysis as well as hydrolysis may correspond to the crystallite length in cellulosemlsJ. 

This interpretation based on the physical structure is supported with the reportslonmsJaBl in 

which cellulose was considered to be pyrolyzed in the amorphous region at first. However, 

it is difficult to explain the temperature dependence of the leveling off DP not with the chemi

cal reactions but with the physical structure. 

The more the heating temperature is elevated, the more the difference between ki derived 

from eqs. (8) and (1) increases. In other words, the present chain mechanism makes the 

temperature effect of the random scission more pronounced than the apparent results by eq. 

(1), as shown by the somewhat higher activation energy and pre-exponential factor from eq. 

(8) than from eq. (1). The former activation energy is considerably lower than by CHATTERJEE 

and CoNRAo22J, and by CHATTERJEEasl from the data by LIPSKA and PARKER40', but higher than the 

value by MILLETT and co·workers131 • It approximates to the values reported by FuNGw, 

0KAMoTo23J, and HIRATA and ABE24l. 

The value of Ep is somewhat higher than the previous values from apparent zeroth-order 

weight loss of the same material and for the above cellulose powder24l, but approximately 

agrees with those for absorbent cotton and ball-milled cellulose by CHATTERJEE and CoNRAo22', 

for a-cellulose by CHATTERJEE39', and estimated by 0KAMOTo23 l. The value of Et is higher than 

that estimated by 0KAMOTo231 • The obtained activation energy of the first·oder weight loss is 

placed in the range of 35~--50 kcal/mole which has been reported on isothermal heatings of 

cellulosesll2ol2mssJasJ<oJ. 

The propagation reaction has the value of Ap in agreement with the normal value of 

about 1013 secl for unimolecular decomposition. On the other hand, since that for the initia· 

tion is considerably lower than the above normal value, the reactant is expected to lose a 

considerable degreee of freedom in the transition state. The pre-exponential factor for the 

termination can not be compared with the above normal value, because of the value of At' 
determined as At (OH). 

An average number of a structural unit produced for each initiation process is called 

kinetic chain length. The present kinetic chain length ,,, which is given by the ratio of the 

rate of the propagation to that of the initiation, is expressed as 

v = ~r = ;;;- = 1t~exp ( --IE]ir~) (20) 

at the stationary state. The value of v is readily calculated using the ratio and the 

difference Et-Ep given in Table 5. The average numbers of levoglucosan produced for each 
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scission of the chain at 250', 275°, and 300°C are estimated to be about 4 or 5, 6, and 8 with 

the calculations according to eq. (20). The result is different from a constant v (about 3) 

which was calculated on the basis of roughly measured weight33J. The present values coincide 

with that at 170oC estimated by 0KAMOTo23J from the data by MAJORm, but are lower than 

those at temperature above 260'C calculated by 0KAMOTo23J from the data by NuNOMURA and co

w or kers16'. 

If the chain fragments produced by the random scission are more unstable than the ori

ginal polymers and the polymers grafted or cross-linked by the termination are more stable 

than those given by the random scission, the random scission and the termination are con

sidered to be endothermic and exothermic, respectively. Hence, the broad endothermic peaks 

on the DTA and DSC curves at the low temperature may be explained to be caused by the 

endothermic reaction of the random scission. The endothermic effect of the random scission 

may be reduced by the exothermic termination with the increase of the heating time. The 

effects of these reactions on the DT A and DSC curves are considered to be overcome by the 

heat of the volatilization of the levoglucosan and other pyrolysis products at the stage of the 

active weight loss, as suggested by the sharp peak at the high temperature in Figs. 39,-~-42. 

The broad peak at the low temperature has not been found in previous DTA of cellulose 

powder20 . The reason may be given by the low rate of the random scission, as shown in 

Fig. 43 in which the changes in the DP of the cellulose powder with the heating are shown. 

The amount of the stable residue is determined to be about 14% from the TG, as shown 

in Table 6. The value approximately agrees with about 1396 for the cellulose powder24'. [t, 

however, is suggested to be about 16% at any temperature by the weight loss rates in Fig. 

82. The lower amount from the TG may refer to the determination at the higher temperature 

(380"C) than for the weight loss rates, as explained in the following section. 

Since in cellulose pyrolysis the very slow diffusion of activated centers would make the 

termination between an adjacent pair of them negligible, it is reasonable to assume the pre

sent pseudo-first order termination. Furthermore, the above-mentioned grafting or cross

iinking with the termination coincides with the reduction in the solubility in cuoxam15', the 

initial losses in the weight and the accessibility38J, and the change in the mechanical proper

ties41J reported on heated celluloses. The present termination mechanism is supported also 

with the results of the elementary analyses that the residue charred even at 318"C contained 

oxygen of about 696 of the original amount. Grafted or cross·linked molecules, however, may 

Fig. 43 Decrease in DP of 
cellulose powder during 
pyrolysis. 

Heating conditions are 
the same as for the un
treated linter cellulose. 
The temperature is 257.0°C. 

350 

300 

30 -40 50 60 70 

Heating duration (min) 
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affect the relation between the DP and (11). This possibility has not been taken into the pre

sent consideration. 

V. 2 Phosphate-treated cellulose 

The plots of the reciprocals of the DP according to eq. (15) make straight lines for a 

fair range of the time, as shown in Fig. 9. These plots suggest that the random scission 

alone occurred and then the termination may substantially be neglected at the early stage. 

The chain reaction with the random-scission initiation and the grafting termination is con

sidered to be brought about at the late stage, at which the plots of the reciprocals form lines 

with curvatures. Therefore, it is reasonable to determine the rate constants of the termina

tion from the steep slopes at the late stage in Fig. 15. 

The phosphate-treated cellulose which was heated for long durations could not dissolve in 

the cadoxen. Since cellulose treated with ammonium phosphate has been reported to produce 

more water than for the cellulose untreated and treated with boric acid at the early stage of 

the pyrolysis16l, the low solubility of the here heated sample is thought to be caused not by 

the grafted or cross-linked molecules but by the dehydrated molecules. Moreover, the modifi

cation of the hydroxyl group with the dehydration may be the cause for the result that the 

termination could not be appreciated at the early stage of the pyrolysis. 

The Arrhenius parameters of the random scission, namely, Ei and Ai from the reciprocals 

of the DP according to eq. (15) approximately agree with previously reported values42l, but 

are considerably lower than those determined by using eqs. (8) and (9) according to the chain 

mechanism. The similar relation to this was discussed on the untreated cellulose in the 

former section. Since the heating procedure to elevate the temperature up to the constant 

values with the rate of 5oC/min was used fo the untreated sample, but was not used in the 

present case, the degradation by the pre·heatings with the different durations before the time 

0 did not take place. The difference. between two pairs of the Arrhenius parameters are not 

considered to be explained with the same reason as for the untreated cellulose (in the former 

section, although the reason was not certainly described, the wrong values of ki were assumed 

to be derived from using eq. (15)). 

If two pairs of Ei and Ai obtained by using eqs. (15) and (8) are proper to the reac

tions at the early and late stages, respectively, the transition state may be different between 

the reactions at two stages. Since the value of Ei at the early stage is considerably lower 

than that at the late stage, the salt is understood to strongly accelerate the reaction at the 

former stage but not to retain the effect of the acceleration at the latter. In other words, 

the effect of the salt at the early stage, which accelerated the dehydration of the hydroxyl 

groups16l and the scission of the glucosidic bonds, is supposed to be lost probably with the 

thermal modification of the salt. Therefore, there is the possibility that the same group of 

the salt was involved in both the reactions of the dehydration and the scission. The above· 

mentioned differences between two pairs of Ei and Ai, however, may refer to experimental 

errors, such as, the wrong leveling off DP, as suggested by the somewhat scattered plots in 

Fig. 4. 

Since the present Ei at the early stage is about 12 kcal/mole lower than that of the un

treated sample, and on the other hand the corresponding Ai is w-s times as small as that of 

the untreated one, the temperature dependence decreased and the degsee of the freedom at the 

transition state seems to be somewhat lost with the treatment. Namely, the scission of the 

glucosidic bond seems to be accelerated with an activated complex formed with the salt and 
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the glucosidic bond. It is noted that the value of Ei at the late stage approximately agrees 

with that for the untreated cellulose, though the corresponding value of A; is somewhat higher 

than for the untreated sample. 

The value of E1 for this sample 1s about 6.5 kcalfmole lower than for the untreated sam· 

ple and A/ for this sample is approximately equal to that for the untreated sample, as shown 

in Table 2. Then the termination reaction is seen to be furthered with the treatment. 

The amounts of the stable residues seem to depend upon the temperature and to range 

from 49 to 51;?6, as shown in Fig. 33, while that at the completion of the active weight loss 

in the TG (at about 3l8°C) is about 45;?6, as shown in Fig. 39. These amounts increased over 

three times those for the untreated sample with the treatment. Similar results have been 

reported on celluloses treated with ammonium phosphate3l16J3nJ42J·46'. Since the weight in the 

TG slowly decreased after the active weight loss, as shown in Fig. 39, then the above residues 

are supposed to contain relatively unstable moieties. The increases in the residues may be 

given not only by the carbonization with the dehydration but also by the cross-linking with 

the accelerated termination. The slow weight loss after the active weight loss in the TG is 

considered to be referred to the pyrolysis of the cross-linked structures. This supposition 1s 

supported with the results of the elementary analysis in Table 6, for the stable residues ob· 

tained with the isothermal heatings at 235° and 210'C still retained considerable amounts of 

oxygen and hydrogen. Furthermore, it agrees with the suggestion from Fig. :JS that the 

more the residue was yielded the more contents of oxygen and hydrogen were high. 

Carbon content of cellulose is about 44% in the weight. Therefore, the complete dehyd· 

ration can theoretically yield the maximum amount of the charred residue of about 4496. 
Since the carbon would be lost by the volatilization of the levoglucosan produced with the 

propagation, the yield of the stable residue should be lower than the above value. However, 

the plots of the weight loss rate in Fig. 33 suggest the higher yields than 44%, as above 

stated. The question of the present yields may be solved by the relatively stable structures 

of the molecules cross-linked or grafted with the termination. 

The greater part of the weight loss was caused by the volatilization of the produced tar 

and water. From kinetic analyses, weight of celluloses treated with ammonium phosphate 

has been found to be lost through two or more different stages of the pyrolyses in vacuo3H 6l 

asl43l44l46J The present activation energy of the weight loss is considerably lower than so far 

reported values on weight loss at the second or final stage except for sulphite pulp treated 

with ammonium phosphate by lNAGAKJ and KATsuuRA44J4sJ. 

Since cellulose untreated1°l and treated with ammonium phosphatelsJ have been reported 

to produce most water at the early stage of the pyrolysis, the weight Joss at the late stage 

may be assumed to be chiefly caused by the propagation. Therefore, the Arrhenius parameters 

of the propagation were calculated according to eq. (19). The value of Ep was lowered by 

about 8 kcal/mole with the treatment. Although the obtained Arrhenius parameters are not 

fully believed, the values of v obtained from the calculation by means of eq. (20) and the 

data in Table 5 lead us to suppose that the average numbers of the levoglucosan produced 

per one hundred scissions of the chains are about 6 at 250°, about 8 at 275', and about 10 at 

300T. The kinetic chain length largely decreased with the treatment. 

The broad endothermic peak observed at the low temperature in the present DT A and 

DSC may be referred to the random scission. The same region has been found to contain 

two or three peaks of the DTA35JS6l45'. These peaks were interpreted to be caused by other 
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reactions than the random scission. In elevating temperature of thermal analysis, the random 

scission and the termination which have not been taken into consideration may be interpreted 

to occur over the wide range at the relatively low temperature, and then to form an incon

spicuous broad peak. Other reported peaks which have been found within the region of the 

present broad peak can not be appreciated in the present DTA and DSC, probably because of 

the small effects of the heat. 

V. 3 Borate-treated cellulose 

For this sample the plots of the reciprocals of the DP vs. the heating time according to 

eq. (15) do not show substantially linear parts, as seen in Fig. 10. Therefore, the pyrolysis 

m,ay be explained to be controlled by the chain mechanism over the range studied by the 

viscosimetry. This explanation is supported by the linear plots according to eq. (9) in Fig. 

16. The values of Ei and At derived from the maximum slopes of the curved plots of the 

reciprocals of the DP vs. the the time in Fig. 10 almost agree with those through the chain 

mechanism. However, the latter values should be adopted, because of the linear relationship 

shown by the plots in Fig. 16. 

Both the degree of freedom of the activated complex and the temperature dependence of 

the random scission decreased with the treatment, as seen by the reductions of about 103 times 

in the pre-exponential factor and of about 8 kcal/mole in the activation energy. Therefore, 

the random scission was accelerated in the studied temperature range. 

On the other hand, also the values of Et and At1 decreased with the treatment. These 

decrements are larger than those for the random scission. Hence, it is supposed that at the 

low temperature the termination was more accelerated than the random scission with the 

treatment, but that at the high temperature the random scission was more accelerated than 

the termination. 

The obtained leveling off DP is higher than that of the untreated sample at the low tem

perature due to the more accelerated termination, but is lower than of the untreated one at 

the high temperature because of the more accelerated random scission. This temperature de

pendence larger than of the untreated sample is explained also by comparing both the dif

ferences between Ei and Et for two samples according to eq. (8). Similar dependency of level

ing off DP on temperature is suggested from changes in DP of borax-treated filter paper, 

schematically drawn by FuNG, TsucHrYA, and SuMim. However, the leveling off DP supposed 

from the DP change at 200°C shown by them47l is considerably lower than the present value 

at 209.5°C. This inconsistency may be derived from the different celluloses and salt contents. 

The weight loss by the isothermal pyrolysis decreased with the treatment, as seen in Figs. 

27 and 29. Furthermore, in the TG the charred residue at the termination of the active 

weight loss increased from 14 to 43% of the original weight with the treatment, as shown in 

Fig. 39 and Table 7. The yields of the stable residues in the isothermal beatings are predicted 

to be in the range of 46~52% and to depend upon the temperature, as seen in Fig. 34. The 

temperature dependence of the yield of the residue is shown also in the TG curve. Namely, 

in Fig. 39 the yield is seen to decrease from 43 to 36% with elevating the temperature from 

350° to 450°C. From these temperature dependences, the charred residue is suggested to con

tain decomposable structures. The unstable moiety is considered to be formed by the cross

linking with the termination. This presumption is backed up by the results of the elementary 

analysis given in Table 6, where the residues are shown to include the considerable quantities 

of hydrogen and oxygen other than carbon. 
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The values of Ew and Aw increased by about 5 kcal/mole and 103 times with the treatment, 

as shown in Table 4. Also the values of Ep and Ap somewhat increased, as seen in Table 5. 

The values of v are calculated to be about 6 at 250°, 15 at 275°, and 36 at 300°C, respectively. 

The calculated value at 250"C approximates that of the untreated rample, but the values at 

275" and 300'C are over 4 and 5 times as large as those of the untreated sample, respectively. 

The temperature dependence of the kinetic chain length greatly increased with the treatment, 

as predicted in Table 5. 

Although the activation energies of the weight loss and of the propagation were higher 

than those of the untreated sample, the active weight loss in the TG began at the somewhat 

lower temperature than for the untreated one. In addition, it seems that the weight loss rate 

increased more than for the untreated sample with the elevation of the temperature, as shown 

in Fig. 39. The lower threshold temperature of the active weight loss may be interpreted to 

be ascribed to the random scission accelerated with the treatment which initiates the weight 

loss. If the weight loss rate was exactly determined by eq. (11) derived from the chain mecha

nism, the effect of the apparent high barrier of the energy on the weight loss decreased with the 

elevation of the temperature and therefore in the high temperature range the larger pre-ex

ponential factor should make the weight loss rate higher than that of the untreated sample. 

The threshold temperature of the weight loss is the highest of the salt-treated samples, 

as shown in Table 7, probably because of the stable structure cross-linked by the termination 

most accelerated with the borate. The interpretation is supported with the reported retarda

tion of beginning of weight loss of cellulose powder in TG with the increase of borate con

tent37J and the activation energy increased of strength loss of fiber boards with borax treat

ment13J. 

In the DTA two endothermic and an apparent exothermic peaks were observed, as shown 

in Fig. 39. Similar peaks seem to be presented on the DSC curves in Fig. 40, as summarized 

in Table 8. Furthermore, similar exothermic peak was previously reported on cellulose powder 

treated with sodium borate37J. It may be explained for these peaks that the first broad endo· 

thermic peak formed by the random scission was lowered by the termination accelerated with 

the borate, and then the exothermic one was formed, but the exothermic effect was overcome 

by the evaporation heat of the levoglucosan shown as the third peak. 

V. 4 Bromide-treated cellulose 

The linkages in the amorphous regions have been assumed so far to have the same bond 

strength as in the crystallites. For the present sample, however, the scission of the linkages 

with the heating seems to be affected by the fine structures. The changes in the DP are 

suggested to be distinguished into three stages from the plots of the reciprocals of the DP 

vs. the time in Fig. 11. The reciprocals slowly increased at first and then rapidly increased, 

but levelled off at last, as shown in the figure. If the chain scissions preferentially occurred 

in the amorphous regions and then occurred in the crystallites, as formerly presentedloJmlsJasJ, 

the average DP should slowly decrease at first and subsequently rapidly decrease, because, in 

addition to the chain scissions in the amorphous regions, those in the crystallite generated 

at the late stage. Therefore, the present initial slow reductions in the DP may be interpreted 

to reflect the preceding scission of the chains in the amorphous region. The second stage of 

the rapid reductions in the DP may be caused by the chain scission later generated in the 

crystalline and amorphous regions. The third stage of the leveling off in the DP may cor

respond to the stationary state between the initiation and the termination. 
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If the glucosidic bonds in the amorphous region were more weakened than those in the 

crystallite by effects of the salt, their breakdowns in the former should be appreciably preceded 

at the low temperature used in this study. The observed reduction in the DP with the bro

mide treatment at room temperature (2,971 to 2,200) is thought to be favorable evidence for 

the interpretation of effects of the salt. The intense actions of the bromide will be later dis

cussed to support the interpretation. 

The values of Et and At derived from the straight parts of the reciprocals of the DP in 

Fig. 11 are somewhat higher than those from the average slopes between the reciprocals at 

the time 0 and at the end of the straight part. The latter values are almost identical with 

those of the initiation derived from the chain mechanism, as shown in Tables 1 and 3. The 

higher values obtained from the straight parts may refer to the later occurred scission of the 

chains in the crystallites, as above-mentioned. Hence, the higher values should not be regarded 

as the correct parameters. 

The values of Ei and Et decreased with the treatment, as compared with those for the 

untreated sample in Tables 2 and 3. The reductions in Et and Et amounts to about 11 and 

8.5 kcal/mole, respectively. On the other hand, the value of Ai decreased with the treatment, 

but At' is close to the value for the untreated sample. The acceleration of the random scis

sion by the bromide is seen to be greater than that of the termination. Therefore, the DP 

rapidly decreased even at the low temperature and the leveling off DP is relatively low, as 

shown in Fig. 6 and Table 1. 

Since ammonium bromide has been reported to strongly promote carbonization of wood 

at the early stage of the heating481 , the observed insolubility of the present samples which 

were heated for long durations may be attributed to dehydrated molecules, as conjectured 

for the phosphate-treated cellulose. Moreover, the effect of the present termination on the DP 

was not found at the early stage, as proven by the linear increases in the reciprocals of the 

DP in Fig. 11. Linear increases in these reciprocals are observed also on the phosphate

treated cellulose in Figo 9. Since the hydroxyl groups are assumed to be largely modified by 

the dehydration accelerated by the bromide at the early stage of the pyrolysis, the termina

tion reaction between the hydroxyl group and the chain fragment is interpreted not to gener

ate at the stage. 

The rate constants of the first-order weight loss could not be obtained, because of its 

complicated changes, as suggested in Fig. 30. It is supposed in the figure that the amounts 

of the solid residue yielded with the isothermal heating largely varied with the temperature. 

Furthermore, in the same figure this sample is seen to contained a considerable quantily of 

unstable structure which were decomposed at the temperature below 200°C. 

The proceeding of the pyrolysis complicated by the action of the bromide are again shown 

with the thermal analyses of the TG, the DT A, and the DSC. The TG and DT A curves in 

Fig. 40 indicate at least three stages of the weight loss, which are represented by DT A en

dothermic peaks at about 190°, 270°, and 330"C, as summarized in Table 8. The first and 

second stages are confirmed also by endothermic peaks at 200" and 280oC in the DSC curve, 

as shown in Fig. 41. It is difficult to give an exact explanation of the complicated TG and 

DT A behaviors. In the present case, however, a simplified explanation may be of significance, 

that the first stage of the weight loss is mostly caused by the sublimation or the decomposi

tion of the salt, and the second and third stages correspond to pyrolytic reactions in the 

amorphous and crystalline regions, respectively. This interpretation agrees with the above 
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presumption from the DP changes thai the pyrolysis of the amorphous region is more strongly 

promoted than of the crystallites by the salt. Furthermore, this is supported by similar be

haviors and interpretations of TG and DTA reported on cellulose powder treated with am

monium bromide35 J. By the way, the apparent exothermic peak at 360°C may be given by 

the termination to decrease the evaporation heat of the pyrolysis products. 

The yield of the residue at the termination temperature of the active weight loss is about 

35% and increased by the treatment, as shown in Table 7. The yield, however, decreased 

with the increase of the temperature, as shown in Fig. 40. Since the residue still contained 

an unstable part at the termination temperature of the active weight loss, it may be composed 

of not only dehydrated structures but also cross-linked ones by the termination reaction. 

V. 5 Chloride-treated cellulose 

The reciprocals of the DP linearly increased at first with the time for a considerably 

wide range, as shown in Fig. 12. Hence, the termination mechanism is little considered to 

be brought about for those durations. The Arrhenius parameters of the random scission ob· 

tained from the above linear plots of the reciprocals vs. the time satisfactorily agree with 

those of the initiation from the plots according to the chain mechanism in Fig. 18. Therefore, 

although the task of an explanation of the reason why the termination did not generate at 

the early stage is left, the model of the pyrolysis with the chain mechanism is supported 

also by these results. 

The obtained activation energies and pre-exponential factors of the random scission and 

of the termination are lower than those of the corresponding reactions for the untreated 

sample, as shown in Tables 2 and 3. Since the value of E; decreased by about 5 kcal/mole 

with the treatment, while the corresponding reduction in Et is about 12 kcal/mole, the tern· 

perature dependence of the leveling off DP is shown to decrease with the treatment by means 

of eq. (3). However, the ratio of A; to A/ increased by about 500 times with the treatment. 

Therefore, the leveling off DP at low temperature should be higher than that for the un

treated sample, but at high temperature should be lower than for the untreated one. This 

expectation agrees with the comparison of the leveling off DP between these samples. 

The value of Ew agrees with the value for the untreated sample, but is about 9 kcal/mole 

higher than for cotton impregnated with sodium chloride by MAooRsKY and co·workers20l. The 

value of Aw is somewhat greater than that for the untreated sample, as shown in Table 4. 

As shown in Fig. 40, the active weight loss of this sample in the TG began at the somewhat 

lower temperature than for the untreated one, in spite of the about equal activation energies 

here obtained for both the samples. Since the active weight loss is assumed to be caused by 

the chain mechanism which begins with the random-scission initiation, the present TG be

havior may be reasonably explained with the reduction in Ei by the treatment. 

The DP changes at the early stage show no indication of the present termination reac

tion. Since the threshold temperature of the active weight loss of this sample in the TG is 

far higher than of the bromide· and phosphate-treated ones, as shown in Table 7, and the 

good solubility was observed even after the prolonged heatings, probably the cause is different 

from that for both the latter ones. The reason why the termination did not occur is supposed 

that the salt either stablized the activated centers of the chain fragments or made the hydro

xyl groups inert at the early stage. 

The plots of the weight loss rate vs. the residual weight in Fig. :15 suggest the approxi

mately constant amount of the stable residue, namely, about 40% to be yielded at any tern· 
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perature in the studied range. This temperature dependence is similar to that for untreated 

cotton but different from that for the cotton impregnated with sodium chloride by MADORSKY 

and co-workers20l, 

Although the constant amount of the residues were suggested in the isothermal beatings, 

the corrseponding amount after the active weight loss in the TG is seen to slowly decrease 

in Fig. 40. Therefore, the residue is considered to contain moiety of unstable structure which 

was probably formed with the termination, as also suggested from the results of the elementary 

analysis in Table 6. These amounts are larger than those from the untreated sample, agree

ing with many reported results. These amounts seem to increase not only by the dehydration 

but also by the cross-linking with the termination accelerated by the salt, as indicated by the 

decrease in Et in Table 2. 

The kinetic chain length calculated according to eq. (20) and by using the data in Table 

5 is about 5 at 250°, 8 at 275°, and 13 at 300°C. The values for this sample of the treated 

ones most approximate to the values for the untreated sample in the calculated range of the 

temrerature. However, the temperature dependence of the kinetic chain length increased 

with the treatment. 

A broad and deep endothermic peak before the active weight loss is formed on the DT A 

curve, as shown in Fig. 40. On the other hand, the corresponding thermal change is found 

as a shallow dent on the DSC curve in Fig. 41. These endothermic changes are supposed to 

be given with the random scission reaction. An endothermic change with the weight loss is 

certainly found on the DSC curve. Furthermore, an endothermic peak caused by the active 

weight loss on the DT A curve is recognized as a col between two apparent exothermic peaks. 

It may be interpreted that these two exothermic peaks were formed by an endothermic effect 

of the weight loss which occurred within the exothermic region given by the termination. It 

is noted that the exothermic peaks are observed for the borate- and chloride-treated samples 

with the low activation energies of the termination. In spite of the above effects, however, 

sodium chloride is an ineffective salt as a fire retardant, probably because the salt restrains 

the termination at the early stage of the pyrolysis and has the less effect of the dehydration 

than effective salts. 

VI. Conclusions 

1) The changes in the DP and the weight of untreated and salt-treated celluloses with 

the beatings in vacuo are generally explained by a persented model of a chain mechanism 

with random-scission initiation, with propagation in which levoglucosan is produced, and with 

grafting termination. According to the model, the leveling off of the DP is given by the 

stationary state between the initiation and the termination, and the weight loss at the late 

stage of the pyrolysis is regarded as an apparent first-order reaction. 

The behaviors shown in the thermal analyses of the TG, the DT A, and the DSC of the 

untreated and treated celluloses can be interpreted by means of the chain mechanism. The 

results of the elementary analysis for the residues support the present model. 

2) Since inorganic salts added to the cellulose accelerated both the reactions of the ran

dom scission and the termination, then the cross-linking as the result of the termination was 

promoted and thermally stable structures are considered to increase. The charred residues 

from the treated celluloses are supposed to increase not only with the accelerated dehydration 
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but also with the increased effect of the termination. 

The threshold temperatures of the weight loss of the treated celluloses in the TG are 

interpreted to be lowered with the random scission accelerated by the salts which initiates 

the propagation. These temperatures, however, may be lowered with the effects of the de

hydration of the salts. 

3) The pyrolyses of the untreated and treated cell uloses are characterized as follows: 

The pyrolyses of the untreated cellulose and the cellulose treated with sodium borate were 

shown to be controlled by the chain reaction with the random scission and the termination 

from the viscosimetries. On the other hand, the pyrolyses of the celluloses treated with am

monium phosphate, ammonium bromide, and sodium chloride proceeded with the random scis· 

sion at the early stage and with the above chain mechanism at the late stage. The reaction 

mechanism of the random scission of the phosphate-treated cellulose at the early stage may 

be different from that at the late stage. It is considered that the random scission of the 

bromide-treated cellulose occurred at first in the amorphous region and then in the crystallite. 

The rate of the random scission of the chloride-treated cellulose at the early stage is equal 

to that derived from the chain mechanism. 

The weight loss of the untreated and treated celluloses by the pyrolysis can be expressed 

to obey an apparent first-order reaction except for the bromide-treated cellulose. For the 

bromide-treated cellulose is supposed from the TG that the weight loss was brought about 

preferentially in the amorphous region and subsequently in the crystallite. Therefore, the 

kinetic parameters for the weight loss could not be determined. 

4) The obtained activation energies of the initiation of the untreated, phosphate-treated, 

borate-treated, bromide-treated, and chloride-treated celluloses are 38.0, 35.4, 29.6, 28.6, and 

32.6 kcal/mole, respectively. The corresponding pre-exponential factors are lAX 1010, 6.9 X 1012, 

1.6 X 107, 7.4 X 108, and 9.3 X 107 sec-1, respectively. For the phosphate-treated cellulose, however, 

different values of 25.8 kcal/mole and 1.2 X 1012 sec-1 are given to the Arrhenius parameters 

of the random scission from the DP at the early stage. The corresponding Arrhenius para

meters of the termination for the above samples are 31.4, 25.0, 20.5, 23.0, and 19.3 kcal/mole, 

and 2.9 X 109, 1.5 X 1010, 2.5 X 105, 1.7 .X 109, and 9.9 X 104 secl, respectively. 

On the other hand, the determined activation energies of the first-order weight losses of 

the untreated, phosphate-treated, borate-treated, and chloride-treated celluloses are 44.7, 40.7, 

49.9, and 44.3 kcal/mole, respectively. And the corresponding pre-exponential factors are 3.9X 

101s, 6.9XlOl3, 2.0Xl016, and 3.5X1014 secl, respectively. 

5) Suppresion of flame by halogenous which are released from wood into gas phase with 

the heating, and decrease in inflammable products from wood by changing the course of the 

pyrolysis have generally been accepted as two sorts of important effects of flame-retardants 

of wood49'. The latter effects have been considered to be given by the carbonization with the 

dehydration promoted by the retardants. In the present study on the pyrolysis of the collu

lose, however, the weight loss with the heating which means the generation of inflammable 

products is suggested to be accompanied by changes of the polymer chains. It is particularly 

noted that the grafting-termination reaction not only terminates the depolymerization of the 

cellulose but also forms thermally stable structures. For the future, flame-retardants of wood 

must be re-examined from the viewpoint of effects on the changes of the polymer chains, 

which is believed to be useful for the development of flame-retardant wood and wood-based 

materials. 
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無処理および無機塩で処理されたセルロースの

熱分解による重合度および重霊の変化

平 国 利美ω

(櫛 要)

1. 章者 Eヨ

木材は加熱されると気体"ターJレ，炭iζ分解される。ターノレはさらに分解されてp 可燃性気体を生成す

る。この可燃性気体と空気が混合した雰囲気は，口火や火花等で発火する。 ζ の発炎によって木材はさら

に強く加熱され，燃え広がって行く。とのような現象を木材成分の熱重量測定(TG)による熱分解挙動2ト9)

および含有王室等からみると，セルロースが木材の燃焼をになう主要な成分であることが分る。防火木賞材

料を開発するためには，木材の燃焼lζ先行する熱分解およびこれにおよぼす防火薬剤の作用を明らかにす

る ζ とが重要である。しかし，木材は複雑な多成分系の物質であるため2 この研究では単純な構造のセル

ロースを対象lじ各種の薬剤で処理し9 それらの熱分解挙動を求めることにした。

セノレロースの熱分解に関する今までの研究は重量減少の測定にもとづいたものが主である。その他，示

差熱分析 (DTA) や示差走査熱量;測定 (DSC) 等の熱分析法による結呆が報告されている。しかし，これ

らの方法ではセルロースの物理的性質の変化を知り得ても p これらの変化をもたらした内部構造の変化，

たとえば化学構造の変性，高分子鎖構造の変化，結晶構造や配列の変化等々を知ることはむづかしい。と

こでは，粘度法によって霊合度を求めョ高分子鋭としてのセルロースの熱分解挙動を分析すると共に，重

量減少測定歩および TG， DTA, DSC 等の熱分析を補足的に行うこととした。

一方，処理薬剤!としては，防火薬剤としてよく伎われているリン酸アンモニウム P 長イヒアンモニウム，

およびホウ酸ナトリウムをとりあげた。さらに，熱分解に及ぼす効果を比較するため，防火効果のない塩

化ナトリウムも選んだ。

2園理 論

加熱によるセルロースの主主合度の減少は大部分， 粘度法によって求められてきた10ト16)。それらの速度

論はよく知られている次式に基づいて展開されてきた。

1 1 " 
ρ 一予J z tE (1) 

ここで p およびれは加熱時間 t および、 O の時の数平均豆合度，んはセルロース鎖のランダム切断反応

の速度定数である。この式は直鎖高分子のランダム切断による結合の減少に対する速度式

L=Lo 己xp( -kit) ( 2 ) 

から誘導される 19)。上式において歩 L および Lo は時間 t および O の時の結合数である。 しかしなが

1979年 1 月 17日受理

(1) 木材利用部
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ら，熱分解中のセノレロースの重合度は，その平衡 ft:g:，\象10)11 )15) からも分るように， (1)式では t 分に表現

され1-'t}，ない。

そこで， Fig. 1 I乙 7Iえされている然分解機防を促案した33)。すなわち， ランタム凶砂;を開始反応、としp

開始反応で!ll点された 2 分子の方AがレボグJレコサンを~jf:!)(する:1二長反応あるいはセ JレロースノJ<.f渡益と結

合するグラブト化停止、l:iJc，\を経るという連鎖反応機柄が仮;とされた。この Eデノレによる法度式は次のよう

に刀、されp る。

ニ l?ìL~kt(OHJ γ

ζ こに日γ は増加1分子数， kt は伴止反M:，\の速度定数， (OH) は;]<1唆基の数である。

加熱されたセルロースの」五五~!ítが低くない他でもってとド衡化する 11J，結台数を

Lζ np 

( 3) 

(4) 

と表わすことができる。 ζ こに n は鎖分子のあ(とある。 )Jl1熱による rf:_;t減少が小さい 11，\"日ρ および停止

反応を経る鎖の活'[!j 点J臼 Wlの (OH) がほぼとみなされる付る。そこで， t μO の時抑T = 'J1 ro とし，

1</ 三三 kt [OH) として， (3) 式をね分ナれは

! kd, 
日γ 一回γo C，~ ~' kt ノ (1-exp( --kt't)) 

が{忌られる。 -)J ， (4) ェにから 11.r と n刊の月iJな表j見式

11 1¥"  , /1 1¥ 
γ ニ L(~一一一 i および nγO 二 L! 一一一一)

\1う Pn! ,_ ~. . \1うo Pu! 

がm られる。こ ζlこれは加熱前の合度である。 (5) および (6)式から

1 l_rki 匀 l¥� ~-~_=I :_'ì;_(~ -:  ) I (1-exp(-kt1t)) 
戸戸。 lkt' \)りo PU 1) 

が塁手かれる。 (7) 式は t ∞で次のように変形される。

1 _ ki , 1 
戸∞ ktl 

' 戸初

ここに戸田はキ換Tl:P:合度である。 (8) 式を (7) 式に代入して 1/んを消去すれば

1 1 /1 1¥ 
一…=( 一一 iεxp(-kt1t)

Jう\}う∞ 1う。/

が得られ， ζ れを t について微分すれば

ユ(}) = kt' (よか
が科られる。

(5) 

( 6 ) 

(7) 

(8) 

( 9 ) 

(10) 

実験的 l乙平{針重合度が求められない日ふ (10) 式 lこしたがって13 られる d(ljρ)川t 対 ljþ の政線プrJツ

トそ d(ljρ)/dt = 0 Iこ外揮すれば 11戸∞の Îi立が求められ， :'H員ífTI:B度の;むじができる。 このプ口ットの勾

自己はん/に相当するが，精度が良くないので， この研究では (9) 式にしたがった ln (ljρ∞ -1/が女j t の

半対数プロットの勾配からんf を求めた o 1りられたんf を (8) 式 lと代入すればんが算出される。

加j訴しによる重量減少にはjl見 !Iくノ'1]:の寄与もあるが， !l1乏反応によって止jぶされるレボグノレコサンの揮 fじに

よって室長減少が起ると仮定すれば，その速度式は

dw 
- di ニ I?pnγ (11) 
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の]院をとる。ここに w は構造単位数， kp は生長反応の速度定数である。重合度が平衡化すると分子数が

一定になることが (6) 式で示される。そこで増加分子数の定常値 nrs は (3) 式から

whL  7忌一一一i.. -，一 (12) 

として得られ，これを (11) 式に代入すれば，加熱の後期における重量減少速度式

dw ~_ kikp T. 
dt 一

が得られる。同じ形の式は BOY027lおよび岡本23) によって得られているの

(13) 

3. 実験方法

使用されたセルーロス試料は精製されたリンター繊維で， その重量平均重合度は 2971 である。処理に

用いられた取はリン般二アンモニウム (NH4)2HP04，問ホウ酸ナトリウム 10 ノ1<.m Na2B40γ10 H20，臭

化アンモニウム NH4Br，および、塩化ナトリウム NaCl で，すべて 1 級の純度を有している。

セノレロース試料は各塩の水溶液に約 90 分間没漬された後予 凍結乾燥され， 加熱(Jíj まで真空デシケータ

ーに保存された。リン竣アンモニウム，ホウ酸ナトリウム，央化アンモニウム，取化ナトリウムの添加量

はp それぞれ， 4.4 , 7.5, 4.5 , 5.556である。

粘度測定用試料の加熱は，真家度1O~2~ 10-3 m m Hg の雰囲気Lj1 で， Fig.2 tζ示されている装置によ

り行われたQ 娘処理試料は室温から予定温度へ 5'C;min の速度で昇温させてから，一定温度を保って加

熱された。処理試料は初めから一定温度で加熱された。 jEi皮が高すぎると加熱された試料がJ容解しないの

で，加熱組度は各試料の溶解性lこ合せて選ばれた。粘度はカドキセン治液として測定された。重合皮は次

式81)によって算出された。

〔η1 =1.84x102XPwo.76 (14) 

ここに〔可〕は極限粘度， Pw は重量+1'主j重合度である。

等温加熱による重量減少は真空理工社の示差熱メ;秤 TGD-1500 M で誤IJí'とされた。試料は先ず室温から

予定温度へ 50C/min で、昇ij~l され，以後一定温度で加熱された。加熱温度は昇温段階での重量減少が大き

くならないよう，各試料毎lこ 4 点選ばれた。雰囲気は 2r~3X10-1 mm  Hg であった。

震量減少の測定で生じた各試料の炭化残溢から， それぞれ 2 i悶ずつ，合計 10 個選ばれ， 和光純菜工業

社(大阪)でJヒ1素分析されたc この元素分析では，炭素， JJく素，窒素2 および灰分の合有量が各炭化残1査

について 31"J測定された。民分の合有量は 8000C で 5 分間加熱されて求められた。

TG および DTA は， 1司じ示2E熱天tf TGD-1500 M を用い?昇lnlL速度 50Cjmin，真空度 2~3x lO-l mm  

Hg の条件で同時測定された。 DSC は P巴rkin-Elmer 社の DSC-lB (とより， 呂oC/min，窒素ガスìJ1t景

15~30 ccJmin の条件ーで行われた。

4齢結 果

4. 1 粘度;，ijlj 定

処理および無処盟試料共lごョ初jめ鎖の長さが急激にtii くなったが，やがて平衡化したことが Fig. 3~'1 

によって分る。鎖の長さがム定になった時の重合度?すなわち平衡重合度は Table 1 tと示されている。

先ず，従来の方法でランダム切断の述度定数会求めるため， (1)式をセノレロース分子が長も確からしい
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分子量分布32)を持守っと仮定して3 次のように変形した。

1 1 ___ ki , 
w゙ Pwo 2 

(15) 

ここに戸Wo は t=O の時の ρw である。この式にしたがった1，'戸w- 1!þwo 対 t またはしl戸w 対 t のプ

ロットは Fig. 8~12 I乙不されている。 ζ れらの図では}抗l

トの初期の直線告部[日i分の勾配から 9 ランダム切断の速度定数を算削して， Tab!e 1 にのせた。なお，臭化ア

ンモニウム処理試料につい、て ， ljpw が初め緩やかに， 次いで急lこしかも直線的によ脅方11 い 最後に平衡 fじ

したことが Fig.11 から分る。そとで， [白総長部分からの速度定数以外rc ， l!pwo と白線部分の終りの l!pw

との問の平均勾配からも速度定数を求め， Table 1 にのせた仁

Fig_ 8~-12 で示されるように， (1)式 lこ適合する i玉合度の純問が初期 l訂以1とされている。そこで，提案

した熱分解モデノレ33) から得られた (9) 式 lこしたがってプロットが行られた。 これらのプロットは Fiヌ.

14~-18 1<:::7Jミされているつなお，これに先立ち，沢処院試料の平衡 ip 台、)玄を， (10) 式にしたがって Fig_ 13 

1ζ示されるプロットを作って推定した。これらのプロットは，無処理およびホウ自主ナトリウム処盟試料に

ついては， 実験の全範聞にわたって白線を形成しているが (Fi只 14 および 16入 1) ン酸アンモニウム

(Fig. 15) , 1臭化アンモニウム (Fig_ 17)ヲおよび塩化ナト 1) ウム処理試料 (Fíg_ 18) では折れi1l:Jった線

になっている。後の 3 試料については， Fig. 9, 11，および 12 (こぶされているように， (15) 式にしたが

った 1/ρw 対 t のプロソトが前半で、比較的長い白線部分を形成している。すなわち，その!日間ではランダ

ム切断反応しか起らなかったと思われる「 したがって，その期間]を過ぎた後半でランダム切断とクラブト

化の連鎖反応が起ると似たし， Fig. 15, 17，およと5 18 では後期における急な勾配の[直線部分からんf を

求めた。これらの{直は Table 2 Iとのぜられている。さらに，吋られた Kt/ を (8) 式 lと代人してんを求

め， Table 3 にのせたの速度定数はアレニウスの式!こ

ニ Aexp (一一品) (16) 

と表わされる。ここに h は速度定数， A は前置{糸数， R は気休定放， E は活性化エネ jレギー ， T は絶対

{I~ヰ度である。各試料のランダム切断および停止(グラフトイ七)反見、の A と E を求めるため，今まで得ら

れた速度定数の値を用い， (16) 式にしたがって In k 対 1fT のアレニウスプロットを行った。これらは

Fig. 19~26 Iとポされている。 これらのフ。ロットから得られたアレニウスパラメーターは， それぞれ，

Table 2, 3 (ζiJ三されている。

4_ 2 重量減少

守 ìFrtl)][[熱による各セノレロ ス試料の重量減少の進行情況が Fig. 27r~31 fζぶされている。塩処J唱によヮ

て生成された炭の量は， これらの図から抑制されるように，大中高にJ拝加した、

(13) 式で表わされた 1 次反応の重量減少の速度定数を求めるため， (欠Jむにしたがって ， dw!dt 弁J w の

ソU 口 iノトを作った。

(宮)1-(詐)2 = k，川 Wl) (17) 

ここに (dw!dt) 1 および (dwjdt) 2 は残存重量;あるいは残存構造単位数が此'1 および W2 の時の車量;減少

法度で，んはみかけの l 次反応速度定数である。これらのプロットは Fig. 32.~35 1こ示されている。臭

化アンモニウム処理試料lこついては 1 次反応の速度定数を得ょうとしてけった幾つかの試みがすべて成
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功しなかった。臭化アンモニウム処理試料を除いた他の試料に関するとれらのプロットは，加熱の後期で

直線を形成しており，その勾配から kw を求め， Table 4 にのせた。これらの速度定数のアレニウスプロ

ットは Fig. 36 と 37 で f[ごら it，得られたアレニウスパラメ F ターも同じ表に示している。

後刻における重量減少がレボグノレコサンの揮化によってひき起されるとすれば， (13) および (17) 式か

り

が得られる。乙れをアレニウスの式にあてはめると次のような式が導かれる。

AiA" Eι +E，， -Eサ
ln k"， ニ ln ーニーと 一二一_.. 二

四 At' RT 

(18) 

(19) 

ここに腕i符のむム t は悶始，生長9 停止の芥反応を意味する。また ， At' 1，ま At(OH) を表わす。 (19)

式によって生長反応のアレニウスパラメーターが算出され， Table 5 にのせられた。

4. 3 元素分析

コじ素分析によって得られした炭化残践の炭素， /1<素 p 阪素， および灰分の合ヂ3E立は Table 6 (と示されて

いる。 ζの表から，九然ながら，炭素のfr台蚤が熱分解の進行と共 lと増加した-)j， 水素と酸素の合有量

が減少したことが分る。 他方，熱分解によるこれらJC系の減少は Fig.38 にオ之されている。炭素は残演の

多い段階ではゆっくりと減少したが，熱分解が進むと乙\(こ減少した。 水素と自主主義は熱分解の進行の程度が

小さい段階でかなり急lζ減少し，進行度が大きくなると緩やかに減少したことが分る。なお， 3180C で加

熱された何処j;lj[試料から収量された炭化残澄でさえ， I捜索およびノk素が初めの量の 6恥 O および 1 1. 6% も残

っているのは注目 lこ悩1 る。

4. 4 熱分析

全試料について TG ， DTA，および DSC が汁われた。 jg(処t，!!， リン酸アンモニウム処tW，およびホウ

般ナトリウム処理の各誠料の TG および DTA 曲線は Fig. 39 1，こ 9 奴処理，臭化アンモニウム処j込お

よび塩{じナトリウム処胞の各試料の TG および DTA 曲線は Fig.40 1，こぶされている。無処理 1) ン酸

アンモニウム処理，およびホウ峻ナトリウム処迎の各試料ωDSC i1lJ線は Fig. 41 1，こ 2 無処理，臭化アン

モニウム処理，および頃化ナトリウム処加の各試料の DSC 曲線は Fig. 42 にのせられている。

塩処土里によって重量減少の開始が早められたが，炭のl以号ーは増加したことが， TG 曲線から分る。これ

らの結果は Table 7 にまとめられている。

各;式料の DTA 曲*良は対応する DSC 曲線に似た特徴を示している。これらの曲総に見出されたピーク

は Table 8 に要約されている。 DSC の列島温速度が DTA の場合より大きいのでピークが温1W] 1，と転移し

7こ O

5. 考察

5. 1 無処理セルロース

.'f篠I亙;合度 lζ推定値が用いられているとはいえ， Fig. 14 におけるプロットから，熱分解による重合度

変化が (9) 式によってうまく表わされることが分る。したがって，平衡重合度はランダム切断の開始反応、

とグラフト化の停止反応との定常状態と示すと解釈されてよいと思われる。斗!L衡重合皮が物理的構造花基

凶するという解釈11l15)では，ここで見山された平衡霊会度の温度依存性を説明することが困難である。



1~処Jl!l ts よび11問機IAiで処l'!lされたセルロースの;(!\分解(千百1) -
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L
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A
 

加熱度がil:iければおい程， (8) 式と(1)式から算 JLH された k;， の l~が大きくなっている。すなわち p

述:îJ'1機併におけるランダム切断の lìirt皮効巣がより顕著にな勺ている c，

各開始反応過程ごとに/[:_]ぷされ乙補注ト111\~ の、v均数在意II;Kグる[i)])j "}: 褜I''i: l' ~丸;七It;E;状熊において次式

!とよ勺てh' えられる F

2ソーァ

h p 

k/ いがう (20) 

(20) 式に Table 5 のデーィヌそ応川ずることにより，鋭の切断ごとに住成されたレボグJレ 1 サンの''171:1数

は， 2500 で 4 ないし 5 ， 275' で約 6 ， 300üC で約自であると推定される。

DTA およぴ DSC 引州ÍI*線京の初j矧主剥J月)月j の l阪「広ぷい l以t以4ぽ青烈熱~~ .~似J氏jJ域或はランタム切断 lにとよ

熱印侃似Iはi域 iは土f作;~_j止l仁反又;応Lι;のヲ充E大灼A 効河巣ミ lにごよつてう tち'ï治目さオれ1 ， 3000C を胎えるとよ品分HYij: lj見物の邦([:，による主 i し、阪;({\

ピークが1[: じてくると考えられる。 J:Jl)íJ {こ似合されたセ jレロ(ス粉の DTArtll線出)fこは3 今 Ilil見 Jけされた

ような低/l\l\{flIJの悩 11;;し、|吸;'~\f:n域が観測されなかぺだのは， Fi詰 4:3から 7r~lI~之さオしるようにフ ランタム切断

法度が小さかぺたためと Jらえりれど〉つ

TG において，急激な ifi 量減少fをも緩やかに，~n:量が減少したが，これは炭化残主主に多少不支定な構造が

合まれているためと考えられる。との梢迭は多分停止反応 lとよ〉て形成，'S ;fltこ架析から成〉ている!日間j

があさ) 0 元素分析の結果はこの推定をうらづ !Jでいる。

5. 2 リン酸アンモニウム処理セルロース

Fig.9 iと示されているように， rfi1干肢の j):T数士、Jhll;\'[\fl 、'f[ i'rJのプロットが，はじめかなりの同!な綜そ形成す

るから，このfi'dはランダム切断だけ起!)) 1全半 lとな〉で停止とランダム切断との連鎖反応が起ったと考え

られる。

アレニウスの活性化ヱネノレギーと前夜係数を 1nli処班試:刊のものと比較すると，処理によってランダム切

断および(主止反応が六幅に促進されたととが公る。十字J 1二反応による架橋の形成より，梢造のJ氏店化が起

ると)jえられるのしたがって，この試料の炭化残i査が多いのはli~[の n~~}J<炭化イノl 用によるだけでなく 2 停止

反応の促進にもよると考えられる。この推定は元素分析の結果;にもi色合ずる"

(20) 式によってよJ(められた動ノJ学総長は， 250' で約 6/100 ， 275' でがJ 8/100 , 300cC でがJlである。と

れらの仰は 3-1-" 1卒 lと用いられたアレニウスのパラメ v ーターが i づ〉に信用できない点、を:考鼠に入れでも、 lrr(処

Jlil試がl の励行、 lと Jt~斗l 常 lと小さいといい iけるの

5. ::l ホウ酸ナトリウム処理セルロース

この試料の亘(イ)、皮のi垣数対加熱時IHJのプロットは， Fig. 10 \ζ示されるようにp 実質的 IC直線部分がな

い。さらに，連鋭機構にもとづいて導かれた(別式にしたがったプロットは Fig. 16 1，ど不されるように，

加熱朗刊の全体にわたって荷線を形成している。 したがってヲこの訳本jの然分解は初めから連鎖機構によ

ってコントロールざオLtこと一ろえられる。

アレニウスのパラメーターの比較により， 処上則屯 lにζ よつてランタダ引ム旬切IJÞ附断F析[および、待停，'J止]--の i而目丙況il!jl以1

ことがう分〉る O この促進の程度は2 低温ではラングム切断より停止の方が大きく， I~ゐ息

し fたこがつてヲ、!i' 1，i街宣{';-[Í[ は低!!iA~\IJ では1!tt処理試料のものより大きいが)慌になると無処J'!1試料のものよ

り小さい。 炭化技法は熊処l'l\試:jé'lの渇合より大幅l己的大している σζ れは験;による停止令反応の促;ffi に負う

ととろが人:きいと考えられる c 停止反応による史怖杭誌の形成はフノ己宗うート肝の結果からも封疋される。
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5. 4 臭化アンモニウム処理セルロース

との試料の加熱による重合度の変化lこは微細構造の影響があらわれているように思われる。すなわち，

Fig.11 における宝仔度の逆数の加熱時聞による最初Jの緩やかな増加は非品飼域のセルロース鎖の切断を

ホし，続く急激な増加1は ~I"品領域 l乙加え結晶領域での鎖の切断が起ったととを示し，最後の重合度の平衡

化はランダム切断と停止との防の定常状態を意味すると考えられる。との試*'↓についてだけ微細構造の影

響がみられたのは，良化アンモニウムが非品領域のグlレコシド結冷の切断をより強く促進し， しかも加熱

温度が低かったため， Jド品憤域と結品領域での鎖の切断速度の差がより大きくなったためであろう。

処理によってランダム切断と停 JL~が共に促進されたことがアレニウスのパラメーターで不されるがp 特

l己古íl者の15く応の促進が大きか勺たので，童公度の低下が急激で， しかも平梅宮合度が比較的低いというがi

果 lとなった。

等j日加熱による扇:量減少は 1 次反応として解析できなかった。これは多分反応が複雑なためであろう。

TG および DTA の熱分析から重量減少が 3 段階に分れた ζ とが示唆される。すなわち， DTA の 1900 ，

2700 , 3000C における吸熱ピークがとれらの段階を代表している。初めの疋量減少は主にj主の分解または

昇華 2 喜子日の段階はセノレロース ~I'品傾域の分解， 3 客自の段階は主としてセjレロースの微結晶の分解に

よってそれぞれ起されたと推定される。この推定は重合度の変化に関する前述の解釈とも一致する。

急激な重量減少の終了時点における炭化残溢は約 35% であるが， これがさらに潟度の仁昇につれて緩

やかに減少することが， Fig. 40 Iこ示されている。炭化残j査に含まれるこの不安定部分は，多分，停止反

応によって形成された架橋を含んでいると考えられる。

5. 5 塩化ナトリウム処理セルロース

重合度の測定から B との試料の熱分解は初めかなり長いJtlj悶，ランダム切断だけで進行したと考えられ

る。しかし，最終的には恵子ラ!支が平衡化したので，停1上とランダム切断の反応による連鎖機構が熱分解を

コントローノレしたと解釈される。活性化エネルギーおよび前置係数を無処理試料のものと比べることによ

り，~衡重今度が低温但IJでは無処理試料のそれより高し高温側では低いと予怨される。乙の理論的予恕

は実際のデータとも適合する。

重量減少の活性化エネルギーが無処理試料のものとほぼ等しいにもかかわらず， TG における重量減少

の開始が無処]理試料より早いのは，重量減少もランダム切断を閣始反応とする連鎖機構に支配されると仮

定すれば矛盾しない。しかしp 電量減少は生長反応だけでなく，脱7]< 1ζ よって起る可能性をも考慮に入れ

て解釈しなければならない。

TG において，急激な重量減少後の残i査は無処理試料の残溶よりかなり多いが，その後の昇慌により緩

やかに減少したことが， Fig.40 から分る。炭化残j査に含まれるこれらの比較的不安定な部分は， TabJe 6 

の元素分析の結果からも推定されるように，多分，停止反応による架橋の形成によるものであろう。した

がって?処照による炭化残法の増加は停止反応の促進によるところが大きいと考えられる。 (20) 式によ

って算山された動力学鎖長は 2500 で約 5 ， 275' で約 8， 3000C で約 13 である。これらの儲は処王室試料の

中，最も無処理試料のそれに近い。

DTA 曲線において，急激な重量減少の古ÎH乙現われた幅広い l及熱ピークは，多分ランダム切断反応によ

って作られたのであろう。重量減少による DTA の吸熱ピ{クは，みかけと二つの発熱ピークにはさまれ

た形になっているのが Fig.40 に示されている。これは多分9 停止反応によって生じた DTA の発熱領域



ítl\処J'Hおよび無機塩で処即されたセルロースの熱分解 (τi'同)

の巾で重量減少の i放熱がg じたためであろう。

6. 結 -=.6-
司開

-123 ー

1) セノレロースの熱分解に対して提案した連鎖機総，すなわち 3 鎖のランダム切断を開始反応とし， レ

ボグノレコサンの!1-: J点を仕長反応、とし，グラブト化を停止反応とする熱分解モデノレが， 1問機塩の添加のいか

んを間わず多一般的に成り立つことが，真空で加熱されたセjレロース試料の粘度および電量測定 lこよ「て

示された。この研究では， ，泊分解による電子?度の平衡化は開始反応との問 lこ成立した定常状態によ勺て与

えられたと的J釈される。-);"，市:量減少は生長反応によってひき起され，との定常状態ではみかけの 1 次

反応にしたがうと解釈される。

TG, DTA，および DSC の熱分析で示された無処f'j! および;出処列セノレ口 スの挙動がこの連鎖機備によ

勺て説明された。さらに，元三三分析の結果もとのモデルを支持している。

2) J胞の添加によって開始反応だけでなく，停止反応も促進されたので，結果的に架析の形成が促進さ

れ， ，終的 Jと安定な構造が増J)[Iしたと fifõ定される。処}1~による炭化残浩のJ印!日は塩による炭化作用の促進に

よるだけでなく，との停止反応の加速にもよると -}Jえられる。

TG において処王'il;;:CI;t'fの司~L~ 品JXIþ のlJiJfullが r~ められたのは，塩の脱ぷjilm に依むしただけでなく p 社長

1)(応の附始以;応であるランダム切断が抱の作用によって促進されたためと解釈される。

3) 無処斑および名処:E'~;:よ料の熱分併は次のように特徴づけられる。軍令度変化から，無処JÆIおよびホ

ウ機ナトリウム処対セノレロースの熱分解はど仕組聞にわたってランダム切断と停J上との連鎖反応によってコ

ントローノレされていたことが分る。これに対して， リン般アンモニウム， }Äイヒアンモニウム，および塩化

ナトリウムで処盟主された各セルロースの熱分解は，初期においてランダム切断丘、けで進行し，後期におい

てランダム切断と停Ilーとの連鎖反応によ「て進行したことが分る。 1) ン酸アンモニウム処J'í!試料のランダ

ム切断の反応機構は白íj則と後期とでは異っている可能性がある。央化アンモこりム処J堕試料0) ランダム切

断反応 lむ初め;W品倒j或で優先的に起り，おくれて微結品で起ると}佐1とされる。塩化す今トザウム処理試料

の初期のランダム切断と後期jにおける連鎖!反応としてのランダム切断との速度は等しい。

熱分解による重量減少は!完:化アンモニウム処理試料を除いて，加熱の後期でみかけの 1 次反応として

表わされる。兵化アンモニウム処政試料の重量i成少は，初めklf{l領域で起り，おくれて結晶'，MîJ或で起ると

とが， TG の結黒から推定される。 ζ のため，との試料の重量減少に関する速度論的解析が成功しなかっ

たと τ与えられる G

4) 無処主~， リン固まアンモニウム処]J-H，ホウ椴ナトリウム処1"1'，臭化アンモニウム処)11'，および塩化ナ

トリウム処理の各試料の開始反応の活性化エネノレギーは， それぞれ， 38. 0, 35. 4，却.6 ， 26.8，および

32. 6 kcal/mole で9 その古íj iV'J 係数は，それそ、れ， 1. 4x 1Q10, 6.9XI012, 1 目 6X107 ， 7.4XI08，および 9.3

XI07 sec1 である。 しかしながら， リン般アンモニウム処珂試料に関して唱 初期のIfi{'ì度変化から求め

られたランダム切断の活性化エネルギーと ijíj i百係数が|記の{障と異っており， それそ、れ， 25.8 kcaJ!mole 

および1.2X1Q7 sec-1 である o Híj述の冬試料の停 1 トJぷ応の対応するアレニウスパラメーターは， それぞ

れ， 31.4, 25.0 , 20.5 , 23.0，および 19.3 kcal/mole，および 2.9X 109, 15 X 1010, 2.5 X 105, 1. 7 X 109, 

および 9.9X 104 sec1 である。

ーブ了，無処法 1) ン駁アンモニウム処J'll，ホウ酸ナトリウム処Jfj!，および硫化ナトリウム処1甲の各試料
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のみかけの 1 次反応の重量減少の活性化エネルギーは，それぞれ， 44.7, 40.7, 49.9，および 44.3 kcalf 

mole で，対応する前置係数は，それぞれ， 3.9XI013, 6.9XI018, 2.0X lO16，および 3. 5 X 1014 sec1 で

ある。なお，前述のように，臭化アンモニウム処現試料の霊室減少の速度論パラメーターは求められ得な

かった。

5) 木材防火薬剤lの一般的効果として，従来，加熱 !Cよって気相に放出されたノ\ロゲン等による発炎阻

止，および木材の然分解コースの変更による可燃J性成分の生成の削減49)の二つが主に期待されてきた。後

者の効果は主として脱水炭化によって遠せられると考えられてきた。しかし，セルロースを対象とした ζ

の研究では，可燃性成分の生成を意味する重量減少がj言i分子鎖の変化 lと直接結びついているととが示され

たのたとえば，グラフト化停止反応によってレポク、Jレコサンの tj，成が停止されるだけでなく，熱的 !C安定

な架橋構造が形成されるという防火効果が示された。今後，高分子鎖としての変化に及ぼす効果の面から

防火薬剤の作用を見直し，開発する必要があろう。

7. ~M 辞

木研究に関してど指導を賜った京都大学農学作[)， 岡本一教授， および実験にど助力を得た内藤三夫

氏，来京農了一大学農学部，加熱真人氏に感謝の玄を哀します。




